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Optical Bistabili句Tof Poly(3-odylihiophene)/ Polyr阻eihylmethacrylaie

Composite明1aveguides Processed by 0，宮anicGas 

Shizuyasu Ochiai t 

Absiract The optical bistable characteristics are very stable for P30TIPMMA composite film after exposure 

to organic gas. This suggests that composite film exposed to organic gas has larger grain size， better molecular 

orientation， homogeneous bulk and smooth surface compared to that before organic gas treatment. The effect of 

Pl¥仏1Amolecular weight on the optical bistability of P30TIPMMA composite waveguides was investigated 

and the on-off sh凶 wasfound to decrease with the increasing of Pl¥仏1Amolecular weight. The bistable 

characteristics ofP30TIPMMA are good and the on-offposition shift is less compared with P3HTIPl¥仏1A

1 Introduction 

The n-conjugated organic materials 巴specially

polymers have been investigated extensively for electronic and 

optoelectronic devices due to their large nonlinearity and 

ultrafast response time， low cost， and simple device fabrication 

process. Optical bistable characteristics in nonlinear composite 

materials have attracted much interest becaus巴 oftheir potential 

applications for integrated optical devices. The optical 

bistability in InSb and GaAs has been studied extensively， both 

theoretically and 巴xperimentally， and advances in the 

understanding of the underlying process that give rise to the 

large third司 ordernonlinearity in the semiconductors have b巴en

reported1) Optical bistability can be established in alトoptical

of optical devices (quasi-waveguid巴)composed of a prism and a 

dyむrpl¥仏1Acomposite thin film were investigated. The optical 

bistable characteristics in a quasi-waveguide interferometer 

with third-ord巴roptical nonlinearity in the guiding film 

composed of soluble poly(diacetylene) (poly-4BCMU) were 

demonstrated 2) This device shows input幽 outputcharacteristics 

analogous to those of a nonlinear Fabry-Perot resonator. In 

addition， the ultra-fast optical bistable characteristics of 

quasi-waveguides and waveguides prepared with 

vanadyl-phthalocyanine doped polymer films was observed 

After organic gas treatment for 25 hrs in 1， 2-dichloroethane 

vapor， the third-order nonlinear susceptibility of a tertiary butyl 

vanadyl phthalocyanine [(t司Bu)1.45 VOPc]lPl¥仏1Acomposite 

thin film was increased 3) The optical bistability displayed 

signal processing in large-capacity optical transmission devices. excellent stabilityフ high sensitivity， and effective 

However， the switching speed of an optical switch fabricated 

with an inorganic semiconductor is on the order of nanosecond 

On the other hand， highly functionally organic materials have a 

n剛 electronconjugated systems like polymers， thus the optical 

device fabricated from these materials are expected to have a 

switching speed on the order of femtoseconds. Therefore， 

organic and polymer systems are expected to be appropriate 

materials in the fabrication of optical bistable devices. The 

optical bistabilities 

reproducibility. Previously we have syst巴maticallyinvestigated 

the optical bistability of a poly(3-he可 lthiophene)1 

polymethylmethacrylate (P3HT 1Pl¥仏1A)composite waveguide. 

Moreover the effects of organic gas treatment and Pl¥仏1A

molecular weight on the optical bistability of a P3HTIP恥仏1A

waveguide have been analyzed and the results reported 4) H巴:re

we report the optical bistability of P30TI PMMA composite 

waveguide for different input laser power intensities and the 

effect of organic gas treatment for 25 hrs on the optical 

bistability of composite waveguides. We evaluated the effect of 

t Department of Electrical Engine即時ョAichiInstitute of P恥骨lAmolecular weight on the optical bistable characteristics 

Technologyフ 1247Yakusa， Toyota， Aichi 470四 0392，Japan of the P30T/Pl¥仏1Acomposite films and the on・offshi食 was

found to decrease with the increase of Pl¥品1Amolecular 
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the waveguide through a convex lens with a focallength of 150 

mmヲ excitingthe transverse magnetic (T乱。 modes.Photo 

diodes (S5971-Hamamatsu Photonics) with pinhole (100μm) 

were used to detect the reference and output optical beams. The 

input and output photo diodes were connected with a digital 

oscilloscope (2.5 GS/s) to observ巴thebistable characteristics of 

the waveguide. The incident angle (300) of the composit巴 film

coupled with a prism was adjust巴dby tuming the rotation stage， 

which has a measurement accuracy of 1 min. The optical 

bistable characteristics ofthe P30TIPl¥品1Acomposite thin film 

waveguid巴 weremeasured for different (0.16ラ 0.20コ 0.24，and 

0.26 GW/m2) input laser power intensities. 

weight. The P30TIPl¥必1Awaveguide shows good optical 

bistable characteristics and less on-off position shift compared 

P30TIPl¥仏1ATh巴

with the P3HTIPMMA waveguide. 

2 Experimental Procedure 
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3. Results and Discussions 
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Fig. 2 Optical bistability measured for the quasi-waveguide 

constructed with a triangular prism and P30TIPl¥仏1A

composite thin film treated with organic gas for 25 hrs 

Figure 1 shows the optical bistability of a quasi-waveguide 

volume of the solution. A triangular prism was cleaned in the 

sequence of acetone， ethanol and deionised water using an 

ultrasonic cleaner before spin coating the composite solution 

To fabricate the P30T/円必1A(Pl¥仏1A， Mw~5050) composite 

thin film waveguide， the composite solution was dropped using 

a rnicro-syringe on the top of the triangular prism arranged in a 

spin coater. Then， the thin film was coated at a speed of 1，200 

rpm and the spin coating time is 120 s. Under the same 

conditions， other P30TIPl¥仏1A (PMl¥仏ヲ

waveguides were prep紅巳d.A total of four waveguides were 

prepared叩 dthe thiclmess of the spin coated composite thin 

films was m巴asuredto be approximately 3μm using a surface 

profile measuring system (Dektak II人 SloanTech. Corp.). The 

two prep創'edP30TIPお仏1Acomposite waveguides were treated 

with organic gas for 25 hrs to evaluate the effect of organic gas 

treatment on the optical bistability. A glass container was 

arranged with special modifications suitable for organic gas 

treatm巴ntof the P30TIPl¥仏1Awaveguide. A glass contain巴r

filled with 1， 1， 2， 2-tetrachloroethane. Then， 

quasトwaveguide constructed with a triangular prism 

P30TIPl¥仏1Acomposite film was inserted with a hanger into a 

saturated organic gas-filled glass container for 25 hrs. The 

organic gas treatment was performed at room temperature 

(200C) 3，4) A Nd:YAG laser beam having a wavelength of 

1，064 nm， a pulse width of 5 ns， and a repetition rate of 10Hz 

was used as a source in the experiment to determine the optical 

bistable characteristics of the P30TIPl¥品1Awaveguide. The 

laser beam was turned (900
) by a mirror and then split into two 

beams using a beam splitter. In the split beam民 onebeam was 

used as a reference light and the other beam was irradiated to 

Mw~9980) 
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024GW/m2 
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Regioregular poly(3 -octylthiophene) 但R-P30T) (electronic 

grade， regioregularity>99% and polymethylmethacrylate 

(Pl¥品仏)with two different molecular weights 仰w~5050 and 

9980) from Aldrich and 1， 1， 2， 2-tetrachloro巴thane合om

W AKO Chemicals were purchased 

composite solutions were prepared by dissolving ofP30T (0.38 

wt %) and Pl¥仏1A(6.95 wt %) in 1， 1フ 2，2-tetrachloroethane at 

temperature (200C). Two different 

composite solutions were prepared with respect to Pl¥仏1A

molecular weights (PMM人 Mw~5050， 9980) respectively 

Thenヲ thecomposite solutions were warm巴dat 800C using an 

ultrasonic vibrator for uniform concentration in the entire 
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Optical Bistability of Poly(3-octylthiophene )lPolymethylmethacrylate Composite Waveguides Processed by Organic Gas 

composed of a triangular prism and a P30TIPl¥必1AσMMA

Mw~5o. 5 o.) composite thin film. The optical bistability of the 

P30TIPl¥仏，fAcomposite thin film was measured for different 

input laser power intensities (0..16， 0..20.， 0..24 and 0..26 GW/m2)。

As shown in Fig. 2， the input intensity d巴pendenceof optical 

bistability was observed and the on-off position is shi食ed

according to the input intensity. Concerning the input power 

intensity dependence of optical bistabilityヲ theswitching on-off 

position of the optical bistability measured with different input 

power intensities， shifts according to the increase in input power 

intensity. This indicates that when P30TIPM:MA compos此巴

五1mis irradiated with laser light， thermal expansion occurs in 

the film. It is supposed that the change in the orトoffposition 

with the input las巴rpower intensity dependence of optical 

bistable characteristics is very likely to be thermal expansion 

due to laser irradiation. Therefore， the refractive index of the 

composite film irradiated with laser light changes according to 

the increase in input laser intensity. The shift of the on-off 

position of the optical bistability measured with different input 

laser power intensities is attributed to the change in the 

re企activeindex of P30T/Pl¥仏tIA ιompositefilm irradiated 

with laser light. The measured optical bistability shows good 

hysteresis characteristics. The on-shift width between th巴 input

laser power intensity 0..24 GW/m2 and 0..26 GW/m2 is 0..0.6 

GW/m2 The off-shift width between the laser power intensity 

0..24 GW/m2 and 0..26 GW/m2 is 0..0.3 GW/m2 Figure 2 shows 

the input power intensity dependence of the optical bistable 

characteristics measured for P30TIPMMA (Pl¥仏tIA，

Mw~5o. 5 o.) composite film treated with organic gas for 25 hrs 

The optical bistability was observed for different input laser 

power intensities and the on-off position was shifted as shown 
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Fig. 3 Input laser power dependence of optical bistability 

characteristics of P30TIPM:MA (Pl¥仏仏ヲ Mw~998o.) 

waveguide 

in Fig. 2. On the input power dependences of optical bistability， 

the switching on-off position of th巴 opticalbistability shi丘s

according to the increas巴 ininput power intensity. In the input 

laser power dep巴ndenceof optical bistability， the switching 

on-off position shifted with the increase in input laser power 

intensity. The shift of the on-off position according to the input 

laser power is decreased compared to that before being treated 

with organic gas. The bistable characteristics are very stable for 

P30T/Pお仏，fAcomposite film exposed to organic gas. This 

indicates that the P30T/PM:MA composite film after being 

exposed to organic gas is improved with a larger grain sizeフ and

better molecular orientation， homogeneityョ and surface 

smoothness than before organic gas treatment. Figure 3 shows 

the optical bistability measured with the quasi-waveguide 

composed of a triangular prism and P30TIPMMA (PMMA 

Mw~998o.) composite thin film for different input laser power 

mtensltles The input power intensity dependence of optical 

bistability， the switching on-off position of the optical 

bistability measured with different input power intensities， and 

the shi丘increasesaccording to th巴 inputpower intensity. The 

on-shift width between input laser power intensities of 0..24 

GW/m2 and 0..26 GW/m2 is 0..0.4 GW/m2 and the ofιshift width 

between the same input power intensities is 0..0.2 GW/m2 

Figure 4 shows the input laser intensity dependence of the 

optical bistable characteristics m巴asuredfor P30TIP:t-，仏1A

composlt巴 thinfilm (P:t-，仏tIAMw~998o.) treated with organic 

gas for the same input laser power intensities. The optical 

bistabilities shi丘towardsthe high-input laser power intensity of 

the switching on-off position with the increase in input laser 

power intensityヲ andincrease the width of the bistable loop 

according to the increase in input laser power intensity. The 

on-shift width between input laser power intensities of 0..24 

GW/m2 and 0..26 GW/m2 is 0..0.2 GW/m2 The off-shift width 

between the same-input laser power intensities does not change 

much with input power intensities and the shift is negligible. 

The optical bistability shows good stability and hysteresis 

characteristics after organic gas treatment due to better film 

prop剖 y.The on州 offshi食 ofthe P30TIPl¥仏，fAcomposite 

waveguide is decreased according to the increase in PMMA 

molecular weight with the waveguide treated with organic gas 

The high molecular weight P:t-，仏，fAhas enhanced polymer 

stacking and electronic delocalization and it influence in the 

device performance. It is considered that optical bistability of 

P30TIPMMA compos此ethin film has better performance with 

high molecular weight P恥仏tIA.The on-off position shift is 1巴ss

compared with P3HTIPMMA 4) 
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Fig. 4 Input laser power dependence of optical bistability 

characteristics of P30TIPl¥仏1A (PMMAヲ Mw~9980)

waveguide treated with organic gas for 25 hrs 

4. Conclusion 

P30TIPMMA composite solutions were prepared 

with two different Pl¥品1A.molecular weights. The optical 

bistable characteristics of P30TIPl¥仏1A.composite thin films 

were measured for different input laser power intensities. The 

measured optical bistability displayed excellent stabili句I and 

hysteresis characteristics. In the input laser power dependence 

of optical bistabilityヨ theswitching on-off position shifted with 

the increase of input laser power intensity. The optical bistable 

characteristics are very stable for P30TIPMMAιomposite film 

a丘erexposure to organic gas. This suggests that composite film 

exposed to organic gas has larger grain sizeフ bettermolecular 

orientation， homogeneous bulk， and smooth surface compared 

to that before organic gas treatment. The effect of PMMA 

molecular weight on the optical bistability of P30TIPお仏![A

composite waveguides was investigated and the on-off shift was 

found to decrease with the increasing of PMMA molecular 

weight. The bistable characteristics of P30TIPl¥仏I[Aare good 

and the on-off position shift is less compared with 

P3HT!Pl¥;仏1A..This article is a part of manuscript of The 

Institute ofElectrical Engineers of Japan (IEEJ) 
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